ROYAL TRAVEL CLUB
We have created the best deals on travel at the best prices for our exclusive Royal Members! Now you
can design the adventures you crave, and create the experiences you desire with our elite destinations
and travel packages.

What can Personal Assistant do for your business? What does your business need? No matter where you
are in the world, no matter what device you use, no matter the time of day – any day – Personal
Assistant is standing by to help with customized assistance and expert contact-center service.

MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO AMERICA’S LARGEST PRIVATE DISCOUNT NETWORK. We combined the
power of over 500 world-class brands with the relevance of local merchants.

The Best Price Promise guarantees that you will get the best fares. Feel free to compare, we bet you
won’t find a better deal anywhere else on the web. Included in this benefit is a refund of 110% of the
difference should we not be able to meet or beat the competitive price.

With this benefit, members will receive $200,000 worth of coverage for every airline ticket purchased
through our portal, at no additional costs. This benefit sells for between $18-24 per ticket through other
providers. Coverage includes accidental death or dismemberment that occurs when traveling on,
boarding or alighting from a regularly scheduled flight.

RELAX AND ESCAPE THE STRESS OF THE AIRPORT. The intelligent choice for business and leisure. Escape
into a place that’s perfect for business and vacations. Our lounges are quiet, connected spaces to relax
or work in, with complimentary pre-flight bites and drinks that help you refresh and revive. With Airport
Lounge Access benefit, you have access to over 900 airport lounges worldwide.

Wherever you are and whatever the medical need, ALERT assures you receive seamless access to the
highest level of care.

Member’s Only rates that give you access to over 1,500,000 hotels around the world at 35-70% off of
the rates that you will find online. This discount is not off the highest rate, but off of the best available
rates you could find online, including OTA’s like Expedia, Booking.com or the hotels website directly.

Get exclusive access to amazing savings from vacation rentals around the world. How special? How
about a 7-night stay for 4 people, for less than $8.00 per person per day?

Big brands, big ships, massive savings! Sail through our special unpublished discounts from thousands of
itineraries, ports and sailing dates. Get exclusive access to non-published rates and deals. Cruise the
Caribbean, the Pacific, Alaska even trans-Atlantic cruises from all the major Cruise brands.

What if you could access a doctor 24 hours a day while traveling?

“Doc in a Suitcase” benefit provides members unlimited access to fully accredited and licensed doctors
during travel. Using this benefit, members will have real time access to doctor consultations!

Share, Chat, Discuss, Collaborate, plan on our interactive online forum and leave rest to us. We will help
you make your dream tripping with friends experience a reality!

Now enjoy special Member only pricing like never before on international travel documentation services
while cutting short the processing time.

Our team of travel ombudsman have the members back when traveling, regardless of how or when they
purchased their travel.

Luxury Travel Marketplace: We have partnered with big names in the luxury travel category to bring
you exclusive discounts of up to 35-40% on luggage, bags and other travel essentials. These discounts
apply to current styles, not closeout merchandise.

We speak our member’s language. All customer support pages like FAQs, guidelines and how-to’s are
available in multiple languages. Also, our team of customer care professionals are available 24X7 to
answer member queries in their preferred language over their preferred channel- phone, chat or email.

Do you want an aisle seat? Do you want seat no. 13D on your flight? Or you are a Frequent Flyer looking
to upgrade your seat? But don’t know whom to approach in the ever-increasing complexity of air travel?
Well, look no further! Our Seat Alert & Frequent Flyer Flight Alert benefit is there to help you.

Member's Health Portal: Designed in consultation with fitness and health experts to provide members a
healthy lifestyle through an online health portal which provides them access to fitness & nutrition
support, weight loss support, fitness coaches, health assessments, and health information. Members
get access to customized online weight support and nutrition support programs which includes custom
workouts, online access to a certified health coach, nutrition analyzer, and meal plans.
Members also get access to a health assessment that provides a comprehensive analysis of six key
health categories. Fitness, Nutrition, Stress, Safety, Heart Health and Cancer Risk.

